Dear Students,
Hope you are all fine with your studies by now. October and autumn is here with
exciting programmes and events.
Take part in the City Challenge, discover Budapest, run with ELTE, have coaching, or
listen to our alumna's lecture on Tunisia.
Please find our October collection of news and programmes in this newsletter.

NEWS

The Pearl of the
Mediterranean

Counselling, and
advisory service

ELTE’s Alumni Academy new
series “ELTE goes around the
world” is going to be opened by
our alumna and also PhD student,
Wijdene Ayed on 13 Oct 2021.

If you have any difficulties with
studies
or
your
well-being,
coaching,
counselling,
and
advisory services are available
free of charge.

Vinay Sahasrabuddhe
visited the Faculty

Korean contacts are
strengthening

On 30 September 2021, Vinay
Sahasrabuddhe, president of the
Indian
Council
for
Cultural
Relations (ICCR), MP, writer,

Sejong
Institute
inauguration
ceremony and Korean Career Day
took place at ELTE in September
2021.

journalist, social activist, visited
ELTE Faculty of Humanities.

Imre Hamar's award

KEK Run 2021

The
Confucius
Institute
was
established 15 years ago at
Eötvös Loránd University, and
Imre
Hamar,
Professor
of
Sinology, has been the institute’s
director since then.

The ELTE University Athletics Club
presents the KEK Run 2021 on 16
October. The entry fees help a
highschool in Kárpátalja region.

ELTE sport courses still

Erasmus+ application

open for students

renewed

ELTE sport trainings are available
in whole semester for students.
Discounts are also available.

ELTE is the consortium leader in
the international project which
was responsible for renewing the
app.

COVID questionnaire for
ELTE citizens

Best things in Budapest
during autumn

ELTE's
anonymous
weekly
questionnaire at the beginning of

Between 21 and 26 Sept Budapest
celebrates Hungarian film classics

the academic year measures the
level of vaccination of university
citizens.

by the Basilica. Most movies are
available with English subs.

CITY CHALLENGE 2021

Discover the heart of Budapest with us on 16 October, and take part
in our 2nd City Challenge game. Last year it was a real hit, so we will
not plan it differently this year either. Click on the picture for more
details.
Register for the event

COACHING - 21 OCTOBER
We want a satisfied, balanced,
harmonious life, in which we can cope
with difficulties.
The strength of the community
multiplies our own strength, faith,
and motivation. This triple is one of
the most important keys to long-term
growth and success.
We learn a lot from each
other during group coaching occasions,
so apply, if you would like to join.

Apply for coaching

USEFUL INFORMATION, CALENDAR
Do not forget the most important deadlines of the following period. For
the details, visit the Academic calendar on the Faculty website.

Autumn holiday

Have a beautiful October.
If you have any feedbacks, concerns, contact us.

Department of International Affairs
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